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An Interesting leclslen.

A decision of the Supreme Court of
Pennivlvania. in a divorce case, is of in- -

1880 is to hold New York and Conhesti- -

cut, and regain what it has lost in Illinois r
and other Western States? Democratic

thus giving Indiana to that party, and
making a tie of States in the House,
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is a one-id-ea party, and such parties i power than Judge Bradlev oa the electoral band, may justify a verdict in favor of
rarely succeed-- But f the true greenback commission. Uumin that the States in the wife. The cause alleged for the di-theo- ry,
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national field. The Democratic partv in ;

the South and West is made up of the
yeoman masses, and these must control it.
New York has again and again demon-
strated lher .unfitness to lead. "When one !

of her candidates has been elected he has ;

not the courage to take his seat. What
is wanted is courage more than finesse.
In the West there are the ablest men in the
party beyond all question. The South
asks nothing, expects nothing, except the
privilege of managing her local concerns
and helping to elect Democratic Congresses !

and Presidents.

THK NOKT1I, R P

Comments uu the Klectious of neadav

The New York Timex. Radical organ,
says the defeat of Tammany was accom-
plished by the union of 28,000 anti-Tamma- ny

'

Democrats with 51,000 Republicans.
It pronounces 'Mr. Kelty a "would-b-e po-
litical despot." , ;

The New York Sun declares that "Tam-
many, t under the one-ma- n power of Mr.
John Kelly, Ms a fraud," a ud concludes:
"We congratulate the people of the city,
without regard to party; and including the
Tammany voters, on 'the triumph of Tues-
day. Every man's welfare has been ad
vanced by it. and the whole city will enjoy
the oencnt of it. II'vie congratulate also.
the people of the State and of the whole
country that a oower so dan irerous to the
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public liberties has been prostrated and ingly secured the appointment of the gen-crushe- d."

' tleman named, who immediately proceeded
The New York Tribune,, vilely Radical, to the field of operations, with a noble dis- -

claims the result of Tuesday's election "as regard of the perils.to which they were ex- -

a splendid victory for honest money, as u
"public verdict about fraud;" as a "public
verdict cn "the course of the democratic
party in power," and as "the Northern
verdict on the attitude of the South."

The New York Herald, shiYt-abou- t,

commenting on the defeat of Tammany,
says Mr. Kelly erred in forcing the nomi-
nation of Mr. Augustus Schell for mayor,
and expressej the opinion that an abler
man could ha've won". It adds : "The re-

sult of Tuesday election is the end of Mr.
Kelly's attempt to gather into his own
hands the whofe control of the city's ad- -
ministration. It is the probable end ofj while the'public mind is still agitated on
his control of the Tammany organization, i. the subject, to take measures for the pre-whi- ch

will now be organized without him j ventiou of future epidemics. The report of
and against him." the commission will doubtless afford a first--

The New York World, wiggle-waggl- e j rate nucleus for such" action, since all the
Democrat, which, for the past year, has J members of. the commission are practical
conducted a vigorous and unrelenting war i men, and accustomed to look at hygienic
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divert. In such a case, thbupremecouri
says, a verdict may be rendered in her

cee.
Tweed' Unmarked Grave.

Greeuwiod the BrooklynU,it . Viit to in
hagU.

One grave is pointed out without any
monument, in a plain, iron-fenc- ed lot,
marked "Richard Tweed, Jr."

"There," savs the driver, "is the grave
ot William M. Tweed, Mayor of New
York; who died in Ludlow Street Jail."

I said as t passed by : "Poor Bill ; he
thougbtnhe world's tooth not severe be-

cause it laughed at his offenses and par-

took of them. He awoke with his finger ;

in its mouth, and all those teeth were fang-e- d.

Behold, him to whom they would raise
in life an obsequious statue, is the only one
here who ha3 not a stope !"

A cunning juryman addressed the clerk
of the court, when administering the oath, ;

saying: "Speak up: I cannot hear what
vou sat." "Stop; are you deaf?" asked-th- e

judge. "Yes, of oue ear.'7 "Then youi .

may leave the box, for it is necessary that '

jurymen should hear both sides."
Editors like brevity, but a man who .was j

recently hanged in Indiana suited them too
well, lie maue noremarivs aoouv ncavcu,
but nodded to the preacher and said, "I'll
see you later," and then the trap fell.
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Waddell. C'auaday.

First Ward Upper Division- - 11" STi
" -l- )wer ill

Kerond Ward liJ) KM

Third Ward ; - 2SS 27

Fourth Ward....! ..... SOK

Fifth Ward. 229 3M2

("ape Fi-ii- r Township ..... 2S a)
Harnett " 10i 2R4

Miisonlioro " 63 trz

Federal Point " 21 J2

l.V
Wrt

Majority for f anaday 1401

FIRST DISTRIfT.
Yeates. IJudsa

Heaufort.... 17UX 152S

Bertie 115ft 126
(,'aniclen ..... 682 514
Ohoyfan .... 641 792
( 'urrituek WVS 381
Dare.. 3 210
Gates.... ..... 945 511
Hertford MS 1086
Hyde 944 846
Martin ltt 1132
Pamlico 73H 498
Pasquotank .... X43 11X4

Perquimans KH 992
Pitt.. 2i:S 1H9S

Tyrrell 335 249
Washington.... 698 991

Totals! ..1546 1427S
11278

Majority.... .. 1188

SECOND DISTRICT.
Green. Ilroi jden.

Craven 12i5 28B1
Edgecombe 245 3S55
Greene SH5 vm
Halifax 161H 232
Jones , 55 800
Lenoir 1190 mo
Northampton S60 1898
Warren 1302 2477
Wayne 2223 2192
Wilson 1727 1192

Totals.. .11874 21060
11874

Majority. 9186

THIRD DISTRICT.
Waddell. Canaday.

Bladen l:i5$ 1414
.Brunswick 9yi 1052
Carteret UIW 711
Columbus 1412 766
Cumberland.... 2185 2129
Duplin j.. 2144 1266
Harnett i.. 1037 741
Moore 1.128 1200
New Hanover.. 1.554 S045
Onslow 1.. 1221 513
Pender U, 1151 1204
Sampson 4. 2025 1665

Totals. ...17524 15796
15796

Majority, 172K

FOURTH DISTRICT.
Davis. Young,

Chatham ..... 2140 1854

Franklin 1X73 1910
Granville 2208 2388 j

Johnston 2179 1702 f

Na.sh 1694 1337 !

Orange.... .... 2408 1651 i

Wake 4330 4407 i

Totals. I6S32 15229
15229

Majority.. 1608

FIFTH DISTRICT.
Joules. Boyd.

Alamance...... i:54 1147
Caswell.... 1467 15i98
Davidson is.12 1606
Guilford 25152 1864
Person. ., 1133 978
Randolph 173 1475
Roekinglium.. 2125 13S5
Stokes. us.;

Totals.. ...13264 .11001
11001

Majority 2263

SIXTH DISTRICT.
Steele. Jordan.

Anson 1578 109D
OaharruK 1017 sys
Catawba 1S40 219
Gaston 121.5 544
Lin win. wxt 315
Mecklenburg .3390 2614
Montgomery.... 645 678
Richmond ; 132ii 1417
Rolesoji j i 2110 1713
Stanly : 9U 343
Union 1482 412

Totals ...17256 10283
10283

Majority... .. trrl
SEVENTH DISTRICT.

Robbinx. Dula.
Alexander. 807 237
Alleghany .... 51S 138
Ashe .... liKi 811
Davie .... 1018 697
Forfythe 14W 1WJ
Iredell .... 2l I3J7
Rowan .... 2169 lJOl

urry.. .... 13O0 979
Watauga .... 6SX1 2
Wilkes .... 1328 1434
Yadkin .... 900 lrri

Totals... ....13724 rvn
9549

Majority .... 4IT.1;

EIGHTH DISTRICT.
Vance.

Buncomle 3tt i(t
Burke 1222 SH9
Caldwell lll J90
Cherokee
Clay 324 141
Cleveland 1718 .117
Graham
Haywood i'uia --bi
Henderson . 741 716
Jackson.. 551 234
Macon . 04 215
Madison 927 tifiy
Mitchell . 559 m
McDowell . 962 42S
lsLJC 421 3tt
Ruthertird 12W lOW
Swain . 377 1

Transylvania... 4 M m
Yancey . . 776 219

Total .1538 7408
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KOUTI1 AM WF.T.

1 ne KreBi iiru taught by the recent
election is that the , sceptre has departed
rom the Kast.

In the South what was left unfinished
iu previous elections, has been completed.
South Carolina, with a black majority,
lias become the head of the white

column. By the determination of
her people and the masterly ability
and popularity of Wade Hampton she has

voted Democratic almost unanimously, so

to peak. Other gains have been made in

the South, as our telegraphic dispatches
have announced.

The South has done her duty, as a whole;

the West has performed hers. New York
has. failed- - Conaecticut has failed. Penn
sylvania has failed. New Jersey has failed.

Shall New York lead us again ?

HI(;iMZATI(.

The Democratic party iu the Third Dis-

trict wa defeated lst Tuesday moruing
on account of inefficient county organiza-
tion AH over the District there were

men who did not vote. These men should
)., tuin 'ttiniild Wvp Vwon nrtrpil

Ito go to the polls. ,L

How could we exp?ct different results
yith such machinery ? The committees

are usually too large ; for what can le well
r done by three suitable men if divided up

between a dozen' will not be done at all.

Every man wails for his fellow to take the
lead, and consequently nothing, or :t best

M)ut little, is accomplished. ,

Now what we want is less cumbersome
achinery. There must be more efficiency.

Either the Virginia plan of township and

ounty' superintendent, who shall be
only to the party collectively, or

tthe plan of small committees of three or
tfive, composed of the most active and the
Vwisest mn in the party, would answer.

tWe must have a change.

Vtiil RESULT IN THK THIRD 1)- 1-

? - W ' TRICT.

The nftexpected and untoward result of
the election in this Congressional District
has naturally caused much depression

. "'' A A. A Al
famong liemocrats. n is a maner ior me
deepest regret that so ,rue, so able and so

experienced a man us Col. A. M. Waddell
is to retire from Congress. It is a matter
for the most pungent regret . that he is to
be succeeded by so base a man political-

ly as Daniel L. Russell. V

Col. Waddell's defeat was caused chiefly
by the over-confiden- of the Democrats
throughout the District. If there had
been any "inkling of danger he would have

Chad a majority probably larger than that
f 1876.1
Another cause was the defection of a

number of voters in some of the lower
counties ( of the District, who joined the
National, Greenback, movement.

As was said jost now, Col. Waddell
I would be the Congressman-elect- , to-da- y, if

every Democrat had worked with spirit.
More thorough organization was needed in
all the counties of the District. The cam-

paign in some counties was commenced too
Hate. There wa9, probably, not enough
speaking in some counties. There was,

.certainly, not enough quiet efiort in any
county. Hardly any one realized that
there was the slightest danger, though ap-

peal after appeal was made by the press to
stir up voters. The feeling was general
that, Col. Waddell's personal popularity
and his efforts on the stump would ensure
succes. H an able canvasser, having
hardly a 'superior in the South. He is
likewise very popular. But his health
breaking down, he was obliged to abandon

(the canvass. Gallant Democrats came to
dus assistance, and the speeches of Allen,
MeClammy, Dunham, Stanford, Poisson,
Myrdver and others enlivened the canvass,
Wl were helnfaL But the hurrah was at
tfie last hour. For this, among the honest
Tmocrats of the District, no one individ-

ual or county is to blame, but we are all
Responsible alike. May this defeat be a

warning that will need never to be repeated.
o win we must work.

THE ELECTIONS.

The result demonstrates : 1. That the
rd money idea in the party is a failure in

ractice. 2. That the irredeemable green-ac- k

idea is as great a failure. 3. That
utler is a failure, though he came near

ng a success, 4. That the State of
.A l i I mmI.ai .mrkn r

That Pennsylvania is a fast Republican
tate. 6. That Democrats can count more
urely on the West than on the East and

pa the South far better than on any other
Ifction. ; '

r The Republican party has made solid
ains in the North, but has been slightly

Jhaken in the "West. Its only hope for
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TO THE DEMOCRAT ICC OXSEIiVA-TIV- E

PARTY OF NORTH CARO- -
'LINA.

Tlie State Executive fJommittee congratu t
lates the Democratic-Conservativ- e party ol
North Carolina upon Jhe result of the recent
Congressional elections at the North. These
elections clearly indicate three things which
are of consequence to us : First, that the peo-
ple of this country' are dissatisfied with the
Republican party and are unwilling for the
Republican leaders to afflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prac-
tices. Second, that the Nationals do not meet .;

with popular favor, and, as a separate organi
zation, have utterly failed to impress them- - :

selves upon the country ; jand lastly, that. the j.

stir of the Democratic party is still in tkc
ascendant, and the people are looking to that j

party as the only one capable of restoring !

prosperity to the country, and able to admin- -
isier the government on those Constitutional
and just principles, which are essential alike
to the happiness of our citizens and to the
perpetuity of our institutions. Thus in the
elections held in eight, States the Republicans
have lost twelve members of Congress; the
Nationals have elected four ; and the Demo- -'

crats have elected twenty --three, and have
gained seven. - -

These facts demonstrate that the people in
tend to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government. The
Senate of the next Congress will be Democratic
by a considerable majority, and it is only
necessary for the Democrats of the South to
remain steadfast in their allegiance to our or-
ganization, and our triumph will be complete.'

It is for us to determine whether the banner
on which are inscribed Reconciliation, Home
Rule and Financial Reform, shall trail in the
dust, or shall be borne on to victory.

Every consideration of interest, ot 'policy
and of patriotism then urges us to prepare
imraesiately for the. approaching political
struggle.

Be assured, fellow-citizen- s, that without
preparation, it will be impossible to achieve
success.

Let us ot by our apathy, our luke wartu-nes- s
and indifference postpone the accession

to power of that party which alone tas been
able to check Republican corruption and to
arrest the progress of oer government towards
a centralized despotism.

Let us be steadfast in our devotion to prin-
ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde-
pendents and disorganizers who oppose our
worthy standard-bearer- s freely and fairly
chosen by the Democratic party in Convention
assembled. ...- -

In particular do we desire to repeat what
we have so often urged the necessity 0
thorough local organization. It is the town
sh'p committees who are charged with the
most important of all party dnties. To them
is committed the duty of supervising the
election, and of devising mean&to bring out
every Democratic voter to the polls. They
ought to meet frequently and advise and take
counsel together how best to promote the for-
tunes of that party, on whose success depends
so largely the prosperity of themselves and of
their posterity. In every township, in every
neighborhood, there ought to be appointed a
committee of active, efficient, and prudent
party men, who will, undertake to see that
every Democrat in the precinct comes to the
polls and casts bis ballot for our nomlneec,
We therefore urge this upon the township
committees ; and if in any township it is ne-
glected, we appeal to our Democratic friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who otherwise might not attend the
polls.

Let it be clearly understood iu every locali-
ty that he who fails to vote for our nominee,
gives half a vote to the Republican party, and
that the Conservative who casts his vote for
an independent is taking the surest means to
break up and destroj- - the only party which
can give relief to our afflicted country. We
warn our fellow-citize- ns that great ends can-
not be accomplished except at the eOstof some
inconVenience, and olten through the sacrifice
of our personal preferences ; and we appeal
to every man who has the good of the people
at heart to give a portion of one day: to hie
country, and subordinating hu individual
preferences, cast his ballot for the nominee of
the Conservative party.

For the Committee :
S A. Ashe, Ch'u.
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now, unless the teathinrs of the election ;

just past shall have been thrown away.
But that the next Presidential contest will
be a verv exciting one there can be no
doubt, and it will require more than ordi-
nary political acumen at this time to fore-- ;
cast the result. '

Public tlcaltn AMoelat!en Tlio Coming
Meeting at Richmond.

On the 19th instant; the Public Health
Association will meet at Richmond. Va.,
mainly to consider the preventive treat-
ment ofyellow fever epidemics. The meet,
ing will get its chief importance and
interest from the fact that a preliminary
report will be "read before it from' the
United States commission now engaged in
the South in investigating the origin of
the yellow' fever and the causes which
have contributed to its spread. This com-

mission, consisting of Professors L. M.
Bemiis, of New Orleans, Jerome Cochran,
of Mobile, and E. Lloyd, of Baltimore,
owes its existence to the thoughtful munifi-ceiice- 1

of a New York lady. Soon after the
ftver appeared at Memphis the Presi-
dent was urged to appoint such a commis-
sion, but the funds were wanting until
Mr. Elizabeth Thompson offered to put at
the command of Dr AVood worth, surgeon
general of the United States marine hds-

pital service, the means necessary for the
objects sought. Dr. W oodworth accord

posing tliemseives. I heir preliminary re
port will be presented before the Public--

Health Association, and although it is. not
expected to exhaust the subject, nor pro-
posed to terminate the investigations
so soon and so hastily, the association
is anxiously desirous that, persons
from all parts of the country who are in--
terested in hygienic matters will be present
to hear and discuss the report. One ob
ject which it is expected can be thus se-

cured will be the preparation of a thorough
and effective system for memorializing Con- -

gress prior to its meeting in December, and

subjects from a practical standpoint.
Reported Mataacre of Filty Persons.

Galieton Xea'x, Xov. 2.
A Dallas dispatch says : J. E. Hogue

brings news from the frontier that the Ca--
hart-Dall- as colony, located at Clarendon,
forty miles southwest of Fort Ellis, were
massacred bv Indians moving north last
week. There were fifty persons in the col-
ony. Among those reported killed are L.
H. Cahart, Rev Allen, wife and family,
Rev. Record, wife and family, Dyers and
family, and Weaver and family. The colo- - i

ny was chiefly from Illinois and Iowa. The
news is unconfirmed.

A Huge Wedding Cake.
. A Dublin confectioner has just produced

the largest wedding cake ever made in the
Emerald Isle. It was for the breakfast on j

the occasion of the marriage of Miss Roe
with Lord Granville Gordou. The cake
stands eight feet high, weighs three hun- -
dred pounds, and is ornamented with the
arms of the Roe and Gordon families. Six
bannerets with arms and monograms add
to the imposing character of the structure,
which is strewn with orange blossoms and
myrtle.

THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.

Important Contests in Thirty States-Previ- ous

Vote of the Several States,
The vote of the several States mentioned

at their last contested general election
was- - as follows :

''

.

Officer. Rep. ;Dem. Gb

Conn President.. 59,034 l,93l' "771 378
Icl President.. 10.7521 13,3X1 j ......
Illinois'! President.. 278,2:52 25,601 117,230
Kansas .. Lient.Gov. 62,570 24,710 , 9,590
Ijv: President.. 75, 135 S

i j

Mass- - Governor.. 91,255 73,1K5. 3,V,2, 16,354
Mich ...... Governor.. 65,926 142,492, 8,297 767
Minn. Governor., 157,071 39.1401 ! 1.421
M is-so-

u rl j President.. 145,029 J,J7: :i,4HS 4

Neb : Governor.. 31,9 47 17,219 3,022
Nevada . President.. 10,383
N. H I Governor.. 39,372 37.860 200 iN. York. Secretary.. 371,79 383,012(20,2S2 7,2
Penn...'... 'Treasurer- - 241,816j251,717;52,S54 2,827
S. C... President.. 90.896!
Tenn.. President..; 89,-56- 6 133,166!
Texas., President 44.800 104.7.V)!

TUB CONGRESS. j

The following table shows the whole .

number of Representatives in Congress to
which each State is entitled, how the sev- - !

eral State delegations are politically di- - j

vided in the Forty-fift- h Congress, and how j

the" delegations thus far elected to the !

Forty-sixt-h Congress stand. The remain-
ing members of the latter Congress were
chosen on Tuesday, November 5. except i

the four from California, where the. elec-- 1

tion, by special act of Congress, has been j

postponed nntil September, 1879. It must j

not be forgotten that one member was I

chosen in Vermont, November 5, on ac-- 1:

count of a failure to elect at the regular !

time in September. The candidate re- - i.

ceiving a plurality will be entitled to the j

seat: !

Forty-firt- h
! j Forty-sixt- h

Con- -
! Congress.

States. No. sress- -

Z i '

Alabama ..
Arkansas
California
Colorado ,
Connecticut- - 1

Delaware
Florida f 2 i
Georgia. .j i
Illinois 19 ii
Indiana L 13

Iowa . 9 9'
Kansas 3 3
Kentucky .... 10 10
Louisiana . 6 "i 5
Maine... 5 5
Maryland 6 6

Massachusetts 11 "9 2 !

Michigan. 9 8 I I

Minnesota 3 3 i

Missouri...
Mississippi

13
6

"4 I
I

Nebraska...- - 1 1
i

iNevada I 1 1

New Hampshire,. 3 2 1
!

New Jersey 7 li 3 4 i

New York 33 17 16 j

North Carolina. S 1 r7 ;

Onto. ...... 20 8 a
Oregon 1 1

t

i

Pennsylvania.. 27 lft
Rhode Island 2
South Carolina .5 3 2

i

Tennessee. 10 2 g ... !

Texas........ ....... it ;

Vermont ......... S
Virginia..........' 9 iWest Virginia. 3 1

Wisconsin . . 8 s
Total.. t293 137 il50 28 21

Advertieemeuta on cover pages arc charged
.W per cent, additional.

Persons who order &pecirocn copies mutt
em-los- e 80 cents.

M.S3. sent for examination will aot be re-

turned unless the author sends the requisite

number of stamps.

MSS. will not be taken out of the I. O. un-

less sufficient postage has been prepaid.

Liberal terms to local agents.

CLUBS. Any person sending us ten yearly

subscrilers, with the money, will le entitled
to one annual subscription.

All communications should be addressed to

Mus. CICERO W. HARRIS,
Editor and Proprietor,

Wilmington, N. C.

Messrs. (Joodwix A Lew is, 31 N. Calvert
Street, Baltimore, Md., General Agents.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

(Wilmington Star.)
There is steady Improvement.

(New York World.)
DcrvcK the support of sll Southern readers.

(New York Sun.)
We wih success to this interesting enter-

prise.

(Weldo.v News.)
It is a magazine of merit and we wish it

much success. -

(Chronicle a no Constitutionalist.)
It richly deservegjthe cordial support of all

our people. .

(Biblical Recorder.)
It is printed in large, clear type and is a

credit to the State.

(Grkessboro Patriot.)
It is ably edited, handsomely printed, and

gives promise of being a very, very interesting
publication.

(Elizabeth Citt Economist,)
Altogether creditable Its contributors are

first-clas- s and its mechanical and typographical
execution excellent.

' (Billsboro Recorder.)
' Its list of contributors is an an able one
and if sustained, will ensure the permanent
success of the enterprise. ,

1 (Wilmington Post.)
It is a first-cla- ss literay mairazine, and one

that the people of this city should be prjrmd of
and patronize, as well as the people of the
whole state.

(Raleigh Observer.)
It is needless to say we wish it success, and

that we look forward with pride, as well
pleasure, to the r ult of the enterplse as one
that will reflect honor upon. the State.

(OXKORD TOKCHLIOUT.) '
The typographical execution of the magazine

is very line, and "inj point of appearance, con-
tents, and indeed m all respects it is a publi
cation which must commend itself to the
public.

(Graham Gleaner.) I

It gives promise of being eminently worthy
of public patronage. No commendation of
ours would equal a simple statement of the
table of its contents, with the names of the
contributors, which we give as an evidence of
or-th- e worth of the periodical.

(Fakmbrand Mwhanic.)
Herewe have a rich Mil of fare from South:

era writers, catered by & Southern lady aDd
printed by Southern printers, on Southern
paper., Ye who bewail the lack of Southern
literature, and home-fbeter-ed talent, (ball
this enterprise jrve, and expand!

(Wilson Advance.)
The magazine is well gotten up. The sub-

ject matter Js varied and entertaining, whila
its typographical appearance . is . a model . of
neatness, and reflects the highest credit . udob
the exquisite taste , and excellent judtrmeut
inat sugesiea ana airectea its consummation.

(No&foajc Virginia.)
This publication appeals to the people of the

South for a staple support. It richly merits ft
and we feel will receive it. We know of no
Southern literary venture has exhibited
so much merit, united

s
with fn , evidence of

management mat must win for It a position in
the ranks or magazine literature and hold it.

(Petehsburo Ixde & ArpRAx)
ne DouTH-ATLANT- ic has taU" merit over

any or its predecessors in the same arena, that
its contents are solid, though not heavy, and
that no room appears to have been intended In
it for productions of a trashy and frivolous
character. While it continues to adhere to
this rule, it will 4e-eerye4ai- on Southern
and general support, and We sincerely trust
it will receive It.

(Danville News.)
. . 11 ' . .

1 his is a mow. exceueni pupiicauon a mag
azine or high eaa racier, an nonor to the stale,
and a credit to the whole South. All its page
are filled with articles of superior excellence
and interest. It has for its aoutributors some
of the best known authors .in. the South, is
ably edited and neitlyrinted. This splendid
monthly deserves a liberal patronage as a flrst--
cias soutnern enterprise. :

(Raleigh News.)
Peculiarly .Southern in its character, and

numbering among its contributors some of the
Deet ana most vigorous writers in the coantrv.
it bears upon Us face the stamp of originality
anaiorce. ine interest or its serial stories has
never ceased, whLWiacsborter. casual articles
hare been marked by a, vigor peculiarly then-ow-n.

All topics are discussed, and thua the;
worldTs progress, is closely , followed. The
magazine has from its mcpUon.been'received
with peculiar favor by North Carollntans. xior
have its merits failed to receive lost encomiums
from persons of ability everywhere. tf

against Tammany, says" : ''The work which
we legan October a year ago was Tuesday
crowned with a full and glorious success,
and the democratic party still lives. .It
lives with an aured majority in the. Sen-
ate and in the House of Representatives of
the 'United States, and from this time forth
there will be no speech or thought of the
revival of the noxious and odious oligar-
chy which was Tuesday flung out from it
to die, save among those whose hatred of
democracy is stronger tnan their love of
the great city in which they dwell."

The Philadelphia Press, Radical, says :

"These results will have a marked effect
upon the country, and will seriously modify
the politics of the future. They will settle'
the financial policy of the country, and
settle it properly. Discussion has disclosed
the fact thai the American people can as
readily grasp and apply financial princi
pies as any other, and that there is no
danger of being permanently misled by
fallacy or dishonesty. The struggle has
been a memorable one andthe response of
the people contains a warning to politicians
who may seek to trifle with popular intelli-
gence or to tamper with popular consci-
ence."

The Philadelphia Times, Independant,
regards" the defeat of Tammany as giving
Mr. Tildeu an ascendency in the Demo-
cratic councils of New York tind a conse-
quent brightening of his almost extinct
Presidential aspirations," The limes re-

joices over the defeat of General Butler,
and confesses that the result in Pennsyl-
vania is a signal triumph of the Cameron
dynasty, and declares that "after all shall
have been said that can be said about Re-
publican fraud, the fact will remain that
the victory is the fairly expressed judg-
ment of the people of Pennsylvania."

The Boston Post, (Dem.) says : "Cir-
cumstances beyong control have resulted
in the defeat of the regular democratic
ticket. The extraordinary canvass of Gen.
Butler drew away thousands of democrats,
largely from the conviction that by the
introduction of a new element a sufficient
number of republicans would join the move-'me- nt

in order to break down the old re-

gime which has so long held possession at
the State House. By his letter pf accept-
ance Gen. Butler placed himself Solely on
a platform of State reform. Many demo-
crats were willing to take him at his
word, but his views on national ques-
tions were found so obnoxious to the old
hard-mone-y doctrines of democratic faith,
and his assaults on the public credit were
so prominent that many thousand demo-
crats were determined to defeat him at all
events. fcThey therefore voted for Talbott,
The regular democratic ticket in this way
was subjected to an enormous-pressur- e from
opposite directions, and consequently ran
far below its merits. Tiis was not the fault
of Judge Abbott or his supporters.; They
have saved their honor and with it demo-

cratic organization for State and national
purposes."

Speculation In Regard to the Next Presi-
dency.

The Washington Star in giving a sum-
mary of the congressional elections which
have now been held in all the States for
the Forty-sixt-h Congress except in Cali-
fornia, where the electionjdoesfnot come off
until September next, claims that the main
effort made by the republicans was to se-

cure a majority of 8tates in that Congress,
with a view to the possible contingencies
of the presidential election in 1880. Should
that election by any chance fail before the
people and be thrown into the house of
Representatives and be decided by a ma-
jority of States, the Star adduces tables
to show that they will be a tie in the next
House on a vote of States, that consequent-
ly the House would not elect; and the
functions of President would , devolve
upon the president protempore of
the SeDate. Assuming that California
will go republican, that party will have a
majority of Representatives in nineteen
States. The. democrats will have major-
ities in the delegation's 'from eighteen
States, with Indiana a tie, having six re-

publicans, six democrats and a greenbacker
for its Representatives. This greenbacker
Congressman,' Mr. De La Matyr, thus be-

comes a .very important personage. It is
assumed that he will vote with the demo-crat-inde- ed.

in a published speech he is
reported as having given that assurance

7193

Majority., ....... RT5
Votes with Cherokee.


